2015-2016 Undergraduate Scholarship Criteria

Scholarships offered through OSU-Cascades are for degree-seeking admitted students at OSU-Cascades, who have a 2.50 GPA or higher, and are enrolled their first bachelors degree program. Most scholarships require full-time (12 credits) attendance each term. Scholarships awarded to juniors and seniors require enrollment in at least one OSU-Cascades upper division course on campus each term.

Evaluation of the scholarship application information will be done by a committee composed of faculty, community members and OSU-Cascades staff. Most scholarships are awarded for one academic year and students must re-apply each year; some scholarships are automatically renewable if the conditions of the award are met by the student. Most scholarships range from $300 to $1000 per academic term. Complete the online application in order to be considered for all scholarships at OSU-Cascades. Students enrolled in OSU-Cascades degree programs can apply for scholarships in the following areas:

**Cascades Diversity:** Junior standing and admitted to OSU-Cascades, demonstrated ability to contribute to a diverse campus community, demonstrated financial need

**Cascades Partner:** Junior standing and admitted to OSU-Cascades, demonstrated contribution to Central Oregon community, demonstrated financial need

**Cascades Scholar:** Junior standing and admitted to OSU-Cascades, cumulative GPA of 3.50 or higher

**Cascades Mini-Grant:** Admitted to OSU-Cascades

**Cascades Community:** Scholarships from donors committed to supporting OSU-Cascades students with varying eligibility requirements

2015-2016 Application Steps

1. Apply for Admission to OSU-Cascades at www.osucascades.edu/admissions. Very important! Complete the scholarship section of the admission application and indicate you are interested in being considered for scholarships.

2. Complete the FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid) online at www.fafsa.gov

3. Read the scholarship application carefully and complete and submit the entire application by February 15, 2015 at https://scholarship.ucsadm.oregonstate.edu/prod/app_login.php

Questions?

Call OSU-Cascades Enrollment Services, (541) 322-3100 or email cascadesadmit@osucascades.edu.